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SELECTMEN’S MINUTES JULY-AUGUST-SEPTEMBER
August 4, 2015

Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris Smith, Jeff
Rackliff
1. Reviewed and dispersed mail.
2. Read and accepted minutes from the previous
meeting.
3. Discussed the fact that the Cell Tower lawsuit
hearing (Lawless vs. Town of Vienna) which had
been scheduled for July 24, was postponed due
to a scheduling issue. No future date has been
set at this time.
4. Selectmen signed the Winter Road
Maintenance contract with Lenny Meader dba
Meader Construction. This is a three year
contract with a two year option.

"

Upcoming Events ..................13

Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris Smith, Jeff
Rackliff, Marti Gross, James Meader, Susan
Weeks, Marjorie Stake, Dan Goucher.
1. Reviewed and dispersed mail.
2. Read and accepted minutes from the previous
meeting.
3. Reviewed and signed Warrant #15
($69,470.71).
4. Selectmen received 5 sealed bids for tax
acquired properties as follows:
Map 9, Lot 44 - Bid from Al Bersbach $500.00 – winning bid.
Map 2, Lot 23 - Bid from James L. Meader $1501.00 –winning bid.
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SELECTMEN’S MINUTES CONTINUED
Map 3, Lot 45 K - Bid from David Schmid Rackliff, Tim & Betty Kennedy, Marti Gross
of $7,500.00 – winning bid.
Bid from Wayne Russell 1.Reviewed and dispersed mail.
of $6,000.00
2. Read and accepted minutes from the
Bid from William Gibbs previous meeting.
of $6,075.00
3. Reviewed and signed Warrant #16
Map 9, Lot 44 was awarded to Al
($18,598.92).
Bersbach; Map 3, Lot 45K was awarded to
4. Property owner wanted to know about the
David Schmid, Map 2, Lot 23 was awarded to combining of his two lots into one. This is town
James L. Meader. The money will be applied to policy if two properties are contiguous, which
the back taxes on each property and Quit
results in one tax bill. Upon request of the
Claim deeds will be issued. The checks will be property owner we will keep them as two
returned to Mr. Russell and Mr. Gibbs.
separate parcels, with two tax bills.
5. Discussed roads with Dan Goucher, Road
5. Discussed the conditions of the Davis Road
Commissioner. The Fire Department is
and Trask Road. There are issues on both
scheduled to flush out a culvert on Tower Road roads and the Road Commissioner has been
on Wednesday, August 12. Discussed grinding notified. The Trask Road has sand washing into
the Bean Road for about 1 mile from the
the stream.
Cumner Road intersection. Also talked about 6. Received final payment on two of the
the Davis Road. Two hidden driveway signs will properties that went out to bid earlier this
be ordered for Stream Road.
month.
6. The Off Road Winter Plowing will need to be 7. Signed Waste Management contract for
put out to bid. The current contractor does not
2015-2016 with the Norridgewock facility.
wish to take the optional year.
8. Reviewed a property abatement application.
9. Reviewed the Off Road Plowing contract.
August 11, 2015
Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris Smith, Jeff
Rackliff
1. Reviewed and dispersed mail.
2. Read and accepted minutes from the
previous meeting.
3. Checks have been returned to non-winning
bidders on the foreclosed properties.
4. Selectmen reviewed property cards of the
properties that were sold. Name changes will
be done for 2016 and Quit Claim deeds will be
issued.

August 25, 2015
Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris Smith, Jeff
Rackliff
1.Reviewed and dispersed mail.
2. Read and accepted minutes from the
previous meeting.
3. Received final payment from James Meader
for the property he purchased from the town.
September 1, 2015

August 18, 2015
Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris Smith, Jeff

"

Present: Dodi Thompson, Jeff Rackliff, Dan
Huettner, Brian Church, Troy Bean, Roger
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SELECTMEN’S MINUTES CONTINUED
Reville
1. Reviewed and dispersed mail.
2. Reviewed and signed Warrant # 17
($20,821.20).
3. Read and accepted minutes from the
previous meeting.
4. Opened bids for road side mowing. Received
one bid from Don Oliver Lawn Care and
Backhoe. The bid is for $1550.00 and the job
was awarded to Don Oliver.
5. Received a check for $96.00 from MMA
Workers Compensation Fund. This is because
Vienna’s continued record of no claims.
6. Received information for grant funds
available from the Maine Forest Service. This
was forwarded to Fire Chief Brian Church.
8. Talked with a resident about property
appraisal and the abatement process.
9. Received a request for information about
purchasing a plot at the town cemetery.
Resident was referred to Cemetery Sexton
Ernestine Emery.
10. Reviewed and signed the Bank
Reconciliation Report.
11. Roger Reville reported that there was no
street sign on Rugged Hill Road intersection.
The sign is missing and needs to be replaced.
He also reported that two street lights in the
village were out (Pole #85/83 and #86/84) and
Pole #2 by the Union Hall flickers. Dodi will
contact Central Maine Power. (Note: If you
notice that a street light is out, please notify a
town selectman).
September 8, 2015
Present: Dodi Thompson, Chris Smith, Jeff
Rackliff, Bruce Feathers
1. Reviewed and dispersed mail.
2. Read and accepted minutes from the
previous meeting.
3. Finalized the Off Road Plowing contract; this
includes the parking lots at the Fire Station/
"

Community Room and the Town Office and all
Dry Hydrants. Selectmen agreed to award the
contract to Troy Bean. He will do the 2015-16
season at the same rate as 2014-15, with a 3%
increase for each of the 2016-17 and 2017-18
seasons.
4. Discussed the annual Maine Municipal
Association convention in Augusta; the 2015
convention will take place October 7th and 8th
at a cost of $75 per. It was decided that since it
has been several years since any selectmen
has attended, that the board would go this year.
Several informative workshops are available
over the two day period which would be
beneficial.
5. Signed a work order for Bob Bassett
Carpentry to build a new bulletin board next to
the Town office. This was commissioned and
approved by the Town House Committee and
will replace the roadside kiosk which is in a
state of disrepair.
September 15, 2015
Present: Chris Smith, Jeff Rackliff, Dan
Huettner, Marti Gross, Troy Bean.
1. Reviewed and dispersed mail.
2. Read and accepted minutes from the
previous meeting.
3. Reviewed and signed Warrant # 18
($151,605.21). This includes the 2015 County
Tax of $66,295.39.
4. Reviewed and signed the bank reconciliation.
5. Signed the three year Off Road Plowing
contract with Troy Bean.
6. Received a property abatement application
with supporting
evidence.
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NOTICE TO VIENNA RESIDENTS

Please use the following guidelines for Mailbox Installation:
Look for Postmaster General's Seal
Every new mailbox design should be reviewed and receive the Postmaster General’s (PMG)
seal of approval before it goes to market. If you opt to construct your own mailbox, it must meet
the same standards as manufactured boxes, so show the plans to your local postmaster for
approval.
Placing the Mailbox
Here are some helpful guidelines to follow when installing your mailbox:
Position your mailbox 41" to 45" above ground level.
Place your mailbox 6" to 8" back from the curb. If you do not have a raised curb, contact
your local postmaster for guidance.
! Put your house number on the mailbox.
! If your mailbox is on a different street from your house, put your full street address on
the box.
!
!

Installing the Post
The best mailbox supports are stable but bend or fall away if a car hits them. The Federal
Highway Administration recommends:
A 4" x 4" wooden support or a 2"-diameter standard steel or aluminum pipe.
Avoid unyielding and potentially dangerous supports, like heavy metal pipes, concrete
posts, and farm equipment (e.g., milk cans filled with concrete).
! Bury your post no more than 24" deep.
!
!

FROM THE TOWN CLERK
Annie Tibbetts: 207-293-2915
email: ClerkTax@Viennamaine.org
346 Town House Rd. Vienna, Maine
Hours
Tuesdays and Thursdays - 5 pm - 7 pm
Wednesdays - 9 am -12 and 12:30-5 pm.
On the last Saturday of the month 9-12
"
and by appointment.

"

Dog registration tags are available for 2016
after October 15. Unaltered dogs are $11
and Altered dogs are $6.
I will be closed on November 26 for
Thanksgiving.
Hope everyone had a great summer.
Respectfully Submitted,
Annie Tibbetts
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PLANNING BOARD NEWS
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF (the area within 250' from the pond), and 'B'
THE VIENNA
being permissible within the shoreland zone
PLANNING BOARD HELD JULY 22, 2015 as a private individual campsite under the
aforesaid Sect. 15.E. The Board voted 3 - 0 to
The meeting convened at the Town House at approve this motion.
7:00 PM. Regular members present were
Waine Whittier, Alan Williams, Ed Lawless,
The Board then discussed parcel 'A'. It was
and Creston Gaither. Also present were John, agreed that the aforesaid shed near the pond
Peter, and Debbie Sebelius. Minutes of the
is non-conforming. It is believed to date from
June 24 meeting were read and accepted.
the 1950's. Waine then suggested that the
shed can remain in place but that parcel 'A'
The Sebeliuses outlined the problems they
could be reconfigured to be limited to being
have configuring their Parker Pond property
considered a campsite within the shoreland
(tax map 11 lots 71 & 45) so that the southerly zone. It was noted that the shed is probably
parcel (lot 45) could be buildable within the
not eligible for expansion as it is barely 25
shoreland zone. Creston recused himself from feet from the pond.
the Board during this discussion. He
presented his 2012 & 2015 survey maps of
Alan then moved that The Board find that
the properties. The Board addressed the
reconfiguration of parcel 'B' to make it
problem created by the 200 foot width
"buildable" within the shoreland zone
requirement found in Section 15.A.(4). of the (somewhat as per the aforesaid 2015 survey
Shoreland Zoning Ordinance (SZO), which
plan) and to thus make 'A' a private individual
parcel 'B,' the more southerly of the two,
campsite within the shoreland zone (this
appears not to meet. The Board reviewed the being the reverse of the current situation
said survey maps and pertinent sections of
according to the Board's earlier consensus)
The SZO at length. It was noted that the shed would be permissible. The Board voted 3 - 0
shown on the plans near the pond on parcel
to approve this motion.
'A' is a pumphouse and thus is an accessory Waine noted that in making these findings
to an allowed use, the cottage on lot 'A.'
The Board is merely interpreting the SZO and
not changing it.
Alan suggested that part of lot 'A' could be
considered an individual private campsite as
The Sebeliuses were advised that a SZO
per SZO provisions found in Section 15.E.
permit would be required for any particular
construction project within the shoreland
Waine suggested that the Board first
zone.
determine whether the 2012 division of the
original or "parent" parcel into parcels 'A' and Alan moved that Creston, as Secretary of the
'B' was a legal division, in light of the
Board, be authorized to send the Sebeliuses
provisions of Section 11 of the SZO.
a letter outlining these actions. This motion
was approved 3 - 0.
Alan formally moved that the Board find that
the 2012 division created 2 legal lots, parcel
'A' being "buildable" within the shoreland zone
"
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PLANNING BOARD NEWS - CONTINUED
Austin Harrell has e-mailed the Board stating
that he has sent a formal letter of resignation
from the Board to the Selectmen.
The meeting adjourned at 8:20 PM.
Creston Gaither, secretary
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE VIENNA PLANNING BOARD
HELD AUGUST 26, 2015
The meeting convened at the Town House at
7:00 PM. Regular members present were
Waine Whittier, Alan Williams, and Creston
Gaither; also present were contractor Neal
Schultz and landowners Kim and Betty
Kennedy. Minutes of the July 22 meeting
were read, and it was agreed that some
edits may be needed and that the Board will
reconsider said minutes at its next meeting.
Prior to the meeting Waine and Alan visited
both of the sites Neal Schultz wishes to
discuss; Creston has previously been to
both. The Board first considered Neal's
proposal regarding the Schulzes' Parker
Pond property shown on tax map 11 as lot
43-P. The applicants would like to remove
two existing sheds or garages, one of which
is less than 100 feet, and more than 75 feet,
from the pond. The second is more than 100
feet from the pond. It is believed that the
existing cottage has more than 1500 sf of
floor space less than 75 feet from the the
pond. The garage less than 100 feet from
the pond is 12' x 24'.
The Board reviewed the Shoreland Zoning
Ordinance (SZO) Sect. 12.C. (3). Neal has
not calculated how many sf of the new
structure would be less than 100' from the
pond. It was noted that the proposed
construction area is somewhat flat and clear.
"

Based on Neal's sketch and verbal
representations, The Board determined that
the project as outlined above:
(1) Will maintain safe and healthful
conditions;
(2) Will not result in water pollution,
erosion, or sedimentation to surface
waters;
(3) Will adequately provide for the
disposal of all wastewater;
(4) Will not have an adverse impact on
spawning grounds, fish, aquatic life,
bird or other wildlife habitat;
(5) Will conserve shore cover and visual,
as well as actual, points of access to
inland waters;
(6) Will protect archaeological and
historic resources as designated in
the comprehensive plan;
(7) Will avoid problems associated with
floodplain development and use; and
(8) Is in conformance with the provisions
of Section 15, Land Use Standards.
It was moved that the Board approve a new
24' x 28' 2-story garage & recreation
building on a slab with some portion closer
than 100' from the pond. Alan noted that
both floors will count toward the total square
footage within the 100' setback. However,
the total sf closer than 100 from the pond
shall be less than what is found with the
existing non-conforming garage, which shall
be removed. The new building shall be as far
away from the pond as is practical without
infringing on steep slopes or requiring the
removal of additional trees. It was voted 3 - 0
to authorize Creston to issue the usual
permit by letter for this work, provided that
Neal provides written confirmation that the
existing subsurface wastewater disposal
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PLANNING BOARD NEWS - CONTINUED
permit is sufficient, and written confirmation
that he is authorized to act as the
landowners' agent. The permit shall state as
conditions of approval that a silt fence will be
installed and maintained during construction;
and that a stone apron will be installed
beneath drip edges.
Neal also appeared regarding the Kirchner
property on Flying Pond depicted on tax map
10 as lot 00- VA. The applicants would like
him to build a 20' x 24' bunkhouse with a
toilet and sink on pads and posts, to be
more than 100' from the pond. But just 9'
from the parcel sideline. They will get an
easement to allow for this proximity to the
sideline as per the recent change to the
SZO.
Based on Neal's sketch and verbal
representations, The Board determined that
the project as outlined above:
(1) Will maintain safe and healthful
conditions;
(2) Will not result in water pollution,
erosion, or sedimentation to surface
waters;

(8) Is in conformance with the provisions
of Section 15, Land Use Standards.
It was moved that Creston be authorized to
issue the usual permit by letter for this
project on receipt of proof of the easement
and of authorization from the Kirchners that
Neal is authorized to act as their agent, the
permit to include the usual condition
regarding silt fencing etc. The Board voted 3
- 0 to authorize the permit.
The Kennedys appeared regarding their
Kimball Pond property, shown on tax map 3
as lot 30. They sold contiguous land in New
Sharon in 2004. The Board discussed the
question of whether the remaining parcel
constitutes a "lot of record" as per the SZO
Sect. 12. E. (1). even though it comprises 2
parcels that had previously been separately
owned and mapped. Waine will contact
MMA in this regard. The lots are shown on a
1984 survey map made for one Elizabeth
Knight. Creston will try to get a copy of this
plan from Acme Land Surveying in
Farmington.

(3) Will adequately provide for the
disposal of all wastewater;

Creston will ask CEO John Archard whether
he's given a permit to the occupant of a shed
near Quail Hollow.

(4) Will not have an adverse impact on
spawning grounds, fish, aquatic life,
bird or other wildlife habitat;

The meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM.
Creston Gaither, secretary

(5) Will conserve shore cover and visual,
as well as actual, points of access to
inland waters;
(6) Will protect archaeological and
historic resources as designated in
the comprehensive plan;
(7) Will avoid problems associated with
floodplain development and use; and

"
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EDITOR’S NOTES

Send us your photos of
Vienna!!
If you would like to see your
photographs of Vienna, Maine
published in The Record please email
them to me as a .jpeg. Send them to:
viennarecord@gmail.com
I may not be able to
include all the photos
sent but will determine
what fits and what
works!
Thanks for your help.
Marianne Archard, editor

Reach Out....
Email articles to me at: viennnarecord@gmail.com
Or mail to: 197 Davis Rd. Vienna, ME 04360

Advertisements or Personal Announcements:
Fee Per Issue
1/8 page"

$8.00 issue or $45.00 year

1/4 page"

$14.00 issue or $80.00 year

1/2 page"

$26.00 issue or $150.00 year

Full page"

$50.00 issue or $290.00 year

Make check payable to the “Town of Vienna”

Deadline
All Item or articles for the December/January issue of the Vienna
Record must be received by me by November 27, 2015.

Format
Please send items online as rich text format (.rtf) or as a word
document (.doc) or as a .jpg. Please no .pdf or other
formats.

FROM THE HEALTH OFFICER
WATER, GEESE AND MANKIND
By Dan Onion, MD, MPH
Mt. Vernon/Vienna Health Officer
293-2076; dkonion@gmail.com
September, 2015
Every summer I test the Vienna Flying Pond boat launch and the Mt. Vernon beach by the
community center on Minnehonk for E. coli, a bacterium, which in higher concentrations, indicates
fecal (poop) contamination of the water. I report here on my on-going monitoring and what it
means.
I’ve tested the Flying Pond for the past 5 years. All were normal until last year, when the first test
showed unacceptable levels of E. coli. On code enforcement officer John Archard’s advice, I looked
for sources of sewage runoff and found none. Nor was he aware of any. A second set of tests a
week later were negative. I concluded the initial test may have been due to recent rains and dog
feces on the beach/launch area. This year the test was again negative.
The Mt. Vernon beach has tested negative every year for the past 3 or 4; but this year, in the latter
half of July, it showed 548 E. coli/cc of lake water by the beach dock. The Environmental Protection
Agency has established upper “acceptable” limit at 235/cc, above which in fresh water, more than
"
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FROM THE HEALTH OFFICER CONTINUED
36/1000 people swimming in the water will get sick. Just to illustrate how these “acceptable
limits” or “action values” (for closing beaches) work, contrast that if we closed fresh water
beaches when E. coli levels exceeded only 190/cc, then one could expect only 32 rather than
36/1000 cases of illness from swimming in that water. Everything in medicine is relative; there
is no magic, abrupt cut-off. And these illnesses that do occur are usually relatively benign
gastrointestinal conditions; but occasionally hepatitis A occurs and can be a bit more serious
than those.
So, especially with the on-going children’s swimming program, I worked quickly with the Mt
Vernon town code enforcement officer, Richard Marble, and Tricia Jackson, the town
swimming program coordinator to find a source and make sure people were safe. My first
suspicion was a septic system leak into the lake, but I also realized that a heavy rain can
sometimes cause short spikes in contamination, as I’d seen at the boat launch/swim site on
Flying Pond last year. And I had tested Mt Vernon 2 days after a storm. I also wondered if an
incontinent, even diapered, infant in the beach water, one of whom I had met, could have
caused the contamination transiently. A repeat test both at the beach and a couple hundred
yards toward the town center, were only 19 and 5/cc. Very encouraging!
However, a week later, while at the swim lessons with my granddaughter, I noticed 10s if not
100s of goose droppings right up to the beach edge. Kids and adults were stepping in it and
cringing. So, I thought, maybe that’s were the E. coli is coming from, since all animals, at least
vertebrates, have huge quantities of E. coli in their guts. I noticed that there were no goose
droppings in the plantings between the brook and the beach. Those had been planted there a
couple years ago to help stabilize the beach erosion by the brook and to make the area less
goose-friendly. Geese are a perennial problem around our lakes in the summer since they are
water birds, who prefer to graze fresh new grass on shore. The beach area is kept closely
mowed, with resulting tender new grass constantly growing up continuously. Geese also like to
be able to escape quickly from dogs, people and other predators by taking off towards the
water. Obstructions to that escape
route discourage them from using an
area, as they seem to have been
discouraged from using the area
around the recently planted bushes.
Geese and their droppings seemed to
have gone away over the subsequent
2-3 weeks, so maybe it was a transient
flock that caused the transient
contamination. A final, 3rd set of beach
water tests were quite good at only 6
E. coli/cc of water.
Maybe it wasn’t the geese. But geese
are increasingly numerous, as dawn
"
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flights over my home from May to October suggest, and create a bothersome problem around
our lakes. Control measures, like the shotgun patrols I was involved in to diminish jet/bird
collisions at Logan Airport in the past, are now illegal and socially unacceptable to many.
Mowed lawns with new blades of grass next to our lakes are a great attractant, exceeded only
by harvested grain and cornfields. The geese will much prefer lawns with open flight paths
over the water for escape routes. So to minimize their bother and keep them at a respectful
distance, all of us should keep our lawns at least 10-20 feet from the water edge, allowing local
plants or planted bushes to grow 1-3 ft high next to our shores. Their deeper roots also
diminish erosion and phosphate runoff, which can induce summer algae blooms; and their
height discourages the geese. One can still have paths through the bush fences for us to
access the waterfront, if we wish. We should mow even these lawns less frequently, and
certainly not fertilize them, no matter how far back from the lake, so they are neither geese
magnets nor phosphate polluters of our lakes.
Happy swimming during the last days of the summer, but avoid sharing your favorite spot with
geese.

The Fall Harvest is here and Halloween
is just around the corner... Be safe out
there..
Maine general dates for the 2015
Hunting Seasons can be found at:
http://www.maine.gov/ifw/
hunting_trapping/pdfs/
2015HuntingSeasonsChart.pdf

"
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DR. SHAW MEMORIAL LIBRARY NEWS - OCTOBER 2015
“Ben wished the world was organized by the Dewey decimal system. That way you’d
be able to find whatever you were looking for.”
..............Brian Selznick, from Wonderstruck
We are starting our annual CAN DUE program (forgiveness regarding overdues combined
with canned goods collection) this month. Remember that if you bring in some items for us to
donate to the Mt. Vernon Food Bank, all of your guilt about overdue library materials this past
year will magically disappear. Bring us some canned or boxed goods (large cans of soup are
great – winter’s coming!) or personal care items. We’ll get them to the Food Bank.
Most of our picture books about apples have been out constantly since early September.
Now we are displaying some of our pumpkin, Halloween, and autumn books on the table in
the children’s room. I’m sure they will prove to be as
popular as the apple books!
Also among the picture books, we have a nice
collection from Raising Readers, a project of the
Libra Foundation here in Maine. Each book is a
collection of stories to share with your young
children, from many different Maine authors (Chris
Van Dusen and Robert McCloskey, for example).
You might have seen some of these at your
pediatrician’s office, too, since the member
organizations of this project want to get these into the
hands of all Maine youngsters and are distributing
them far and wide. Our books are shelved together, with the spine label marked PB RAI.
Keep these in mind for family reading time this winter.
Some websites we’ve been looking at lately, which you might find helpful, or just plain fun:
www.familysearch.org is a site that lets you search for family & geneology information, but
also lets you create your own family tree or chart, and add photos, to share with others.
www.mpbn.net Their education resources are varied & extensive. Along the top tab bar,
hover over the “Education” tab, and then click on PBS Learning Media/STEM Resource Bank;
Adults; Parents and Families; Educators: or Kids.
www.zooniverse.org A website of scientific discovery where the public can participate in
research and information sharing in various sciences (astronomy, zoology, biology, wildlife &
habitat, etc).
www.yummy-books.com Cara Nicoletti’s blog about making the recipes she finds in literature
(from Roald Dahl to Jane Austen to Anthony Doerr). Light-hearted, with some book-talk, and
great (sometimes amusing) recipes. She has a book out now, too, called Voracious.
In the past few months I’ve been enjoying a lot of fiction set in small towns. Many of our
patrons have, too, and we’ve been swapping titles back and forth. We like these stories
"
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because the setting feels comfortable &
familiar, of course; but also we are drawn to
the very quirky characters, with all of their
flaws and their own complicated backstories.
These are books about imperfect people living
in challenging but beloved places. Pretty
soon we’ll put a partial list of small town fiction
on the white board in the main room -- please
feel free to add to it! Meanwhile, here are a
few titles to get you started:
*Midnight Plan of the Repo Man by Bruce W.
Cameron
*Cold Storage, Alaska by John Straley
*Lots of Maine writers like Sarah Graves,
Elizabeth Ogilvie, Cathie Pelletier, and Gerry
Boyle

*Louise Penny’s popular mysteries (Canada)
*Susan Wittig Albert’s mysteries that feature
medicinal herbs
*The Jesus Cow by Michael Perry (it will be
in our collection soon, I’ve almost convinced
various family members to part with it)
*The Readers of Broken Wheel Recommend
by Katarina Bivald (ditto, re our family letting it
out of the house)
I just finished that last novel, The Readers of
Broken Wheel, a wonderful story. What are
you reading in between putting up applesauce
and filling the woodbox?

RECURRING COMMUNITY EVENTS
Mt. Vernon Community Center Café - Saturdays From 9:30-11:30 AM. Coffee, food and
Conversation.
PlayGroup - Mt Vernon Community Center - Tuesdays 9:30-11:00AM - 6 mo-5 year
Men’s Breakfast - Tuesdays from 6:30-7:30 at the Mt. Vernon Community Center. Small
donation appreciated.
Women’s Breakfast “JULIET” - Third Tuesday of each month at the Mill Stream Grange 8-9
AM. Pot luck breakfast plus $2.00 per person.
McGaffey Mountain Woodcarvers - 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each Month from 6:00-8:30 PM
at the Vienna Community Center. New and experienced carvers welcome. For more information
call Norma Wing at 293-3725 or Ed Beach at 685-4779.
Creation Station - Faith-based, arts-based after school program
of the North Vienna UMC. Meets Thursday during the school
year. Open to all children grades K-6. For more information call
Laura Church at 293-3892.
The Youth Group at North Vienna United Methodist Church Most Sunday afternoons during the school year.Open to youth
grades 6 and up. For more information call Laura Church
293-3892.
Vienna Union Hall Association - Second Wednesday of each month. 7:00 at the Vienna
Community Center (Nov.- March.) at the Union Hall (April - Oct.) Welcome new members.
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COMMUNITY SWAP AND SHOP
Find items here that Vienna residents want to sell, swap or barter.
Send a description of your item to viennarecord@gmail.com.
Posting is free. Also post it on the Vienna website by emailing to the
Vienna webmaster:
webmaster@viennamaine.org

Email: gilmans2@fairpoint.net
web: barbshandpainted.craftah.com

SPECIAL EVENTS - MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
✓ October 10 - Mt. Vernon Community
Center - 5:30 PM - Souper Supper - Soups,
Salads, bread, and dessert. Adults $8.00.
Children 5 and under $3.00. Children 5 and
under $3.00, To benefit the Mt. Vernon
Community Center.
✓October 17 - Saturday - Vienna
Community Center - 4:30-6:30 - Vienna
Fire Department Spaghetti Supper - Adults
$6.00 Children 12 and under $4.00.
✓November 15 - Sunday - Vienna
Community Center - Vienna Union Hall Fall
Feast - Ham Dinner - $7.00 - All proceeds to
benefit the Union Hall Association.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Upcoming Classes – Maranacook
Adult Education - Readfield
HiSET/High School Diploma Classes – Info Session:
Wednesday, Sept. 16, 6-7 pm
Our Fall 2015 Catalog is online and in the mail!!!!
Link to Fall Catalog: http://maranacook.maineadulted.org
For details or to register, please visit http://maranacook.maineadulted.org. For more information,
email us at adulted@maranacook.org or call 685-4923, x1065.

Mt. Vernon Weekly Playgroup
Tuesday 9:30am-11am

Play, learn and socialize
Mt. Vernon Community Center
Ages: 6mo-5 years
Contact: Jessica 480-0292

Vienna Union Hall Association
Fall Fea#

- Lusci$s Ham %nner

Sunday, November 15 - $8.&
"
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UPCOMING EVENTS

VIENNA FIRE DEPARTMENT
Kimball Pond Rd. in Vienna

Spaghetti Supper
Saturday, October 17th
4:30-6:30
Adults $6.00
Children 12 and under $4.00
Menu includes
spaghetti with meat sauce or veggie marinara,
salad and homemade bread
brownies ‘n ice cream
Some of the best food around!
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Town of Vienna,
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of
the Poor
Doris Thompson, Chris Smith, Jeﬀ Rackliﬀ
Treasurer - Marti Gross
Town Clerk - Annie Tibbetts
Tax Collector - Annie Tibbetts
Road Commissioner - Danny Goucher
Fire Chief & Warden - Brian Church
Health Office - Dan Onion
Animal Control Officer - Donald Tibbetts
Plumbing Inspector & Code Enforcement
Office - John Archard
Alternate Plumbing Inspector - Gary Fuller
Addressing Officer - Laura Reville/Roger
Reville
RSU #9 Representative - Helen Wilkey

Office of the Selectmen
Vienna Town House
P.O. Box 38
212 Townhouse Road
Vienna, ME 04360

Postal Patron
SATWSS
P.O. Box or RR
Vienna, ME 04360

1879 Map of Vienna

